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ABSTRACT

Abstract - Offshore telecommunications are possible in virtually all parts of the
world via satellite. Satellite communications are increasing the bandwidth and
lowering the cost, but are still far from levels that are in earth. Principal compo-
nents analysis (PCA) is a statistical technique that has found application in fields
such as biometrics or compression of images, being a common tool for the search
of pattern of multidimensional data sets. The hypothesis of this study was the pos-
sibility of using the PCA theory to compress, with sufficient accuracy, the large
amount of data that are collected on board, and then send them all via satellite, in
a cheaper and faster way than traditionally. The materials used were 44 samples of
182 different signals, obtained from 19 different equipment on board the LNG
vessel “Castillo de Villalba”. With these data the PCA algorithm was applied, using
a computer program developed by the authors, generating new data packets to
send by satellite. Different strategies were used in order to ensure that the correla-
tion coefficient was equal or greater than 0.95 in the comparison between original
data and reconstructed data onshore. Results obtained by grouping the 182 sig-
nals showed 46.9% reduction in data sent via satellite,  with a mean r = 0.95 ± 0.08.
This strategy is appropriate for decision making about tele-diagnosis and mainte-
nance of the ship using ground equipment. Consequently, significant savings are
achieved in telecommunication costs and telecommunication times.
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INTRODUCTION

Communications at sea are in the process of evolution. Satellite coverage is practical-
ly worldwide for the main marine technologies used today, such as Iridium,
Inmarsat, Very Small Aperture Terminal (VSAT), etc. Moreover, much progress is
being made in increasing the bandwidth as well as in reducing the required hardware
prices and the communications fees. This paper presents a Lossy Compression Tech-
nique or data non-exact compression method by applying principal component
analysis (PCA). It is proposed for monitoring the condition of equipment on board
of surface vessel or underwater vehicles, which allows a lower cost of communica-
tion, reducing the used satellite time or bandwidth (Calvo et al. 2009; Gomariz et al.
2009; Horak 2007; Organización, I 2008; Organización, I & Organización de Avia-
ción Civil Internacional (Montreal 2008).

The first part of the introduction shows the main communication systems used
in the shipbuilding industry, such as Iridium, Inmarsat and VSAT and bandwidths
and prices available for communication are analyzed. Subsequently, we examine the
procedures for lossless and lossy data compression, indicating the characteristics of
each. Finally, an introduction to the procedure of principal components analysis is
done.

The International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS), adopted
under the support of the International Maritime Organization (IMO), an agency of
the UN, the implementation on board of the Global Maritime Distress and Safety
(GMDSS). It is a set of safety procedures, equipment and communication protocols
designed to enhance safety and simplicity of navigation and rescue boats at risk. It is
in force at merchant and passenger ships since 1999. The system seeks to carry out
the following: to alert, including position determination of the unit in distress,
search and rescue coordination, locating the provision of maritime information,
general communications and communications bridge to bridge. The network of
satellites operated by Inmarsat, under the supervision of the IMO, is a key element of
the GMDSS system in order to provide telephony and data services to users world-
wide (coverage spans the globe except the polar regions above 70 degrees of latitude),
via special terminals which communicate to ground stations through twelve geosyn-
chronous telecommunications satellites. Inmarsat launches into space every few
years a new generation of satellites, with increasingly more powerful features. Hard-
ware prices vary between 3,000 and 20,000 Euros, having a variety of types of termi-
nals (Fleet F77, Fleet F55, Inmarsat M, Inmarsat C, Inmarsat B, etc). The newest
product line is the Inmarsat BGAN (Broadband Global Area Network) terminals to
enable data transmission of up to 432 kbps in terminals ranging from the size of a
small notebook and weighing 0.9 kg. The estimated costs of a voice call via the
Inmarsat systems are about 1.2 € per minute and the broadband data transmission
have an average of 5.4 € per Megabyte. These costs are approximate and vary
depending  on telecommunication provider (Horak 2007; Organización, I 1995;
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Organización, I 2008; Organización, I & Organización de Aviación Civil Internacio-
nal (Montreal 2008).

Thanks to the Inmarsat system, vessels and platforms can be communicated
around the world to a similar level than land users, although at a higher cost. This is
enabling new schemes in the operation of ships, improving security, enabling
onboard personnel reduction and optimizing its operation.

Recently, new alternatives have been developed for offshore data transmission,
such as the Iridium system and VSAT. Iridium is the name of a communication net-
work which has 66 satellites in total arranged, in 11 longitudinal orbits of 6 satellites
each. This network was designed by Satellital Movil Phone Services from Motorola,
with global coverage (including the poles) and, it was put on service on 1998. Initial-
ly, it was a very expensive service because of the high price of the hardware. For
example, an antenna reached 2,700€, and the cost of communication about 5.42 €
per minute. Now, Iridium has the OpenPort service directed to maritime market
which will be able to transmit up to 128 Kbps worldwide; the cost of the terminal
reaches 4,600 € and the transmission –reception data costs will be 3.90 € per
Megabyte (Elbert 1999; Elbert 2008; Horak 2007; Organización, I 2008).

VSAT is a data transmission technology between an earth station and a satellite,
with directional dish antenna, that is smaller than 3 meters. Data rates typically range
from narrowband 54 kbps to more than 18 Mbps. VSATs are used for maritime com-
munications with a special design to withstand tough marine conditions by adjusting
antenna position and maintaining lock on the satellite allowing for the ship’s motion
and turning. VSAT network consists of a constellation of satellites and a terrestrial
network. Depending on the chosen frequency coverage is global (C band 3-7 GHz) or
Regional (Ku band 12-14 GHz), with all shore coverage and a few miles from the
coast. The cost of the terminal is between 45,000 to 200,000 € and the
transmission–reception costs are determined by a flat rate in terms of 3,000-15,000 €
per month, in agreement to contract for services with the telecommunication opera-

tor (Horak 2007; Organización, I
2008). The figure 1 shows an
example of comparison of com-
munication costs per month [€]
between Iridium Openport,
Imarsat FeetBroadBand 500 and
VSAT technologies. For large
amount of data traffic, VSAT solu-
tion is an economical solution.

In order to reduce fees of
satellite communication at sea,
there are two ways to compress
information: lossless and lossy
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Figure 1. Data transmission from vessel: example of compari-
son of communication costs per month [€] between Iridium
Openport, Imarsat FBB500 and VSAT technologies.
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way. The lossless compression algorithms usually use statistical redundancy to repre-
sent the data without error. The compression methods are possible because most
real-world data has statistical redundancy. For example, in English text, the letter ‘e’
is much more common than the letter ‘z’, and the probability that the letter ‘q’ is fol-
lowed by the letter ‘z’ is very small.

Another compression technique, called lossy data compression, is possible if
some loss of fidelity is acceptable. In general, lossy data compression will be guided
by research on how people perceive the data in question. For example, the human
eye is more sensitive to subtle variations in brightness than variations in colour.
JPEG image compression works, in part, by “rounding off ” method to lessen infor-
mation. Lossy data compression provides a way to obtain better compression rates of
a given amount of data. In some cases, data reliability is required and lossy compres-
sion will be questioned; in other cases, fidelity can be sacrificed to reduce the amount
of data as much as possible (Grailu, Lotfizad, & Sadoghi-Yazdi 2009; Steinberg 2009).

Lossless data compression is reversible, so that the original data can be rebuilt,
while lossy data compression accepts some loss of data in order to achieve greater
compression. Repeatedly lossy compressing and decompressing the file will cause it
to progressively lose quality. Lossy methods are most often used for compressing
sound, images or videos. This is because these types of data are intended for human
interpretation where the mind can easily “fill in the blanks” or see past very minor
errors or inconsistencies. In practice, lossless data compression also gets to a point
where compressing again does not work, although lossy extreme algorithms, such as
removing the last byte of a file will always compress the file up to the point where it
becomes empty.

Principal Component analysis (PCA) is a useful statistical technique that has
found application in fields such as face recognition and image compression, and is a
common technique for finding patterns in large data (Belogolovy et al. 2009; John-
son, Rose-Pehrsson, & Morris 2004; Prasad 2007; Xiong, Liang, & Qian 2007). 

It is a way of identifying patterns in data and expresses it in such a way that high-
lights their similarities and differences. Because patterns can be difficult to find in
data of high dimension, where the luxury of graphical representation is not available,
PCA is a powerful tool for data analysis (Lee, Qin, & Lee 2007; Manly 2005; Mason &
Young 2002).

The other main advantage of PCA is that once you have found these patterns in
the data, you can compress it, reducing the number of dimensions, without much
loss of information (Johnson, Rose-Pehrsson, & Morris 2004; Prasad 2007; Xiong,
Liang, & Qian 2007).

For this work, the hypothesis was based on the possibility to use the theory of
PCA and perform lossy compression of large amounts of collected data by the con-
trol system onboard ships and send it via satellite saving time or reducing costs.
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OBJECTIVES

1. To develop a computer program for compression and decompression of the
algorithms data collected on board using PCA. 

2.  To find the best strategy to compress data using PCA.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The data used were collected on board a ship which transported liquefied natural gas
LNG (Castillo de Villalba) through its integrated automation system (IAS, Norcon-
trol, Norway). This device generates a spreadsheet file every 12 hours, which repre-
sents the condition of 182 different signals of the 19 major subsystems of the vessel:
Main Turbine, Boiler Common, Boiler No. 1 Boiler No 2, Turbo Generator No 1,
Turbo Generator No 2, Diesel Generator, Boiler Water Readings, Feed Cond. System,
Evaporators, Water Tanks, Fuel Oil, Marine Diesel Oil, Gas Oil, Sludge and Bilge,
Others, LD Compressors and Fridges-Air Conditioning.

It was considered a pilot-pilot travel Saint-Nazaire (France) - Bonny (Nigeria)
with a duration of 22 days, representing 44 different values for each signal, represent-
ing 44 different values for each signal and obtaining data from 8008 double precision
floating point (64 bits). The data set keeps the correlations between the signals for
the normal operation of the ship: loading, unloading, ballast voyage and travel in
cargo. The original data were stored in a matrix called [Data]mxn, where the samples
or observations were rows (m) and columns (n) were dimensions, previously cited as
signals (Torokhti & Friedland 2009). 
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Figure. 2. Block diagram of the transmission method using lossy compression with PCA.
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Two computer programs were developed by the authors (Labview 8.2, National
Instrument, Austin TX). One of them performs PCA and generated the packets to
send by satellite offshore. The second program uncompressed data onshore. All results
were displayed graphically and saved in file format compatible with spreadsheet pro-
grams. Figure 2 shows the block diagram of the transmission method.

Several steps were given to determine PCA (Lee, Qin, & Lee 2007; Mason & Young
2002; Prasad 2007; Xiong, Liang, & Qian 2007). First, from each dimension, was sub-
tracted the mean. This produced a data set ([DataAdjust]mxn) whose mean was zero:

(1)

where i was observation, j was dimension and m was total number of observations.
Second the [covariance matrix]nxn of [DataAdjust]mxn was evaluated. The eigen-

values λ and eigenvectors x for [covariance matrix]nxn were calculated as third step:
eigenvalues λj were used for calculation of [% of total variance] (Vj) for each compo-
nent j: 

(2)

After components were chosen to form feature vector: Eigenvalues λ and eigen-
vectors x are sorted in descending order. Component with highest λ was considered
principal component and [Featurevector]nxk=(x1, x2,  ... , xk), where xi was a column
oriented eigenvector, contains chosen components (k).

To derive new dataset was performed the transpose of [Featurevector] and
[DataAdjust] in order to get original data in terms of chosen components:

(3)

FinalData has eigenvectors as coordinate axes.
After choosing proper components, was prepared the package of double preci-

sion numbers (64 bit) to send once for satellite: 

(4)

These data were received on shore and the procedure of reconstruction of the
data settles down in destination:
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(5)

having [meanvector]mxn matrix all m rows equal to [meanvector]1xn. This procedure
yields original data using the chosen components (figure 2).

Simplifying for not going into details of programming, the designed computer
application chosen in sequence the eigenvectors from highest to lowest eigenvalue
and calculated the mean r correlation coefficient of all the variables from the matrix
with the real data [Data]mxn and the received matrix [ReceivedData] mxn. When r was
greater or equal than a given threshold, the data package to send was prepared. In the
case of this work, the threshold chosen was r ≥ 0.95. The figure 3 shows the front
panel of that program (Khoo 2000; Peña Sánchez de Rivera 1995).

Two methods were analyzed: on the one hand all 182 signals were compressed
together (table 1) and only one packet to be sent was created. On the other hand each
vessel subsystem was treated independently, i.e. 34 signal of main turbine, 12 signals
of Boiler nº 1, etc. (table 2). Now 19 different packets were created to be send. In all
cases the following items were evaluated: number of principal components used,
coefficient of correlation, number of original data, number of sent data and file space
saved taking into account that each value needed 64 bits for its representation. The
Histogram of coefficient of correlation r obtained sending all collected onboard vari-
ables (182) and separately are shoed in the figure 4 and 5.
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Figure 3. Front panel of the designed computer application. In the left side are the real data collected
onboard. In the centre are the three packets sent by satellite. In the right side it is shown received data.
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RESULTS

Table 1. Obtained transmision results sending all collected onboard variables together.

Number 
of 

Signals

Number of
principal

components
used

Coefficient 
correlation

Number 
of original 

data

Number 
of sent 

data

File 
space 
saved

All equipments
together 182 18 0.95±0.08 8008 4250 46.9%
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Number Number of Coefficient Number of Number File
of principal correlation original of sent space

Signals components used data data saved
1 Main Turbine 34 6 0.95±0.11 1496 502 66.4 %
2 Boiler Common A 4 4 1±0 176 196 -11.4 %
3 Boiler Common B 3 2 1±0 132 97 26.5 %
4 Boiler nº1 12 6 0.96±0.09 528 348 34.1 %
5 Boiler nº2 12 7 0.95±0.11 528 404 23.5 %
6 Turbo Generator No 1 12 2 0.97±0.04 528 124 76.5 %
7 Turbo Generator No 2 12 3 0.99±0.02 528 180 65.9 %
8 Diesel Generator 17 2 0.97±0.08 748 139 81.4 %
9 Boiler Water Readings 4 4 1±0 176 196 -11.4%

10 Feed Cond. System 12 7 0.95±0.12 528 404 23.5 %
11 Evaporators 2 2 1±0 88 94 -6.8 %
12 Water Tanks 7 5 0.98±0.03 308 262 14.9 %
13 Fuel Oil 18 9 0.95±0.08 792 576 27.3 %
14 Marine Diesel Oil 3 3 1±0 132 144 -9.1 %
15 Gas Oil 4 3 0.96±0.08 176 148 15.9 %
16 Bilge and Sludges 2 2 1±0 88 94 -6.8 %
17 Others 3 2 1±0.01 132 97 26.5 %
18 LD Compressors 17 5 0.96±0.09 748 322 57.0 %
19 Fridges - Air Conditioning 4 4 1±0 176 196 -11.6 %

Total 182 8008 4523 43.5%

Figure 4. Histogram of coefficient of correlation r obtained sending all collected onboard variables (182)
together. 154 (84.6 %) of them presented r between 0.9 and 1. All signal presented r > 0.5.

Table 2. Obtained transmision results sending each vessel subsystem independently.
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DISCUSSION

The best savings rates on the volume of transmitted data are obtained in power gen-
eration systems. These systems find strong correlations between different variables
within it. The number of monitored signals of each subsystem is an important
parameter, since those with less than 4 signals sampled data have the worst savings in
the amount of data sent. 

Between the two transmission strategies studied in this work, to send the full set
of signals requires less data transmission rates (table 1: 46.9 % of saved money) than
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Figure 5. Histogram of coefficient of correlation r obtained sending each vessel subsystem independently. 
162 (89 %) of them presented r between 0.9 and 1. All signal presented r > 0.4. 

Figure 6. Two examples of onboard real signals (black line) and onshore received signal (red-dashed line) after
PCA compression was applied. It is shown the case of sending all the 182 signals. The graph on the right repre-
sents the signal with the worst coefficient of correlation and in the left a signal with medium coefficient of cor-
relation.
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in separate subsystems (table 2: 43.5 % of saved money). However, this last strategy
ensures that the dispersion of the correlation coefficients of the signals is less,
improving fidelity in reception (figures 4 and 5).

It would be interesting to extend this study to other types of vessel, with other
types of subsystems and operation forms.

CONCLUSION

The software developed for transmission using PCA significantly reduces the
amount of data sent via satellite, reducing time and cost of communication in case of
transmission of all signals together. Alternatively, PCA technique may increase the
number of samples sent for a defined time and cost.

For some subsystems of the ship, the separate transmission of their signals is
advantageous, bringing savings of 81.4% in the amount of data sent obtaining very
high mean correlation coefficient (r = 0.97 ± 0.08). For other subsystems, due to a
low correlation between variables, the PCA is not advantageous with regard to send-
ing the raw data. The software should detect these situations and use the most eco-
nomical way.

PCA compression strategy is appropriate for making onshore maintenance deci-
sions about onboard equipment with a strong correlation between sampled signals as
propulsion subsystem, generation plant, etc, reducing communication cost.
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